C a r l F r e d e r ic k A b e l P a n t in was born at Blackheath on 30 March 1899, being the second of the three children of Herbert and Emilie Pantin. The eldest child was a daughter Elfriede May and the youngest, born in 1902, was William Abel, mediaeval and ecclesiastical historian and Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford, to whom I am indebted for the following information on family background.
Herbert Pantin was the director of a family firm founded by his great grandfather at the end of the eighteenth century which specialized at first in timber importing and box making and later in machinery. Carl himself became a director of the firm and ultimately its Chairman. His father, a charming and cultivated person, had a strong sense of history and loyalty to his family firm, and this Carl inherited. His mother, whose maiden name was Emilie Juanita Abel, was of German extraction. Her ancestors for several generations going back to the seventeenth century were typical examples of the talented middle-class families who flourished in the small German grand-ducal courts of the eighteenth century. They were mostly musicians with an occasional court miniature painter or court gardener. The best known was Karl Friedrich Abel (1725-1787), a pupil of John Sebastian Bach, who came to England and joined forces with Bach's son, J. C. Bach. He was a friend of Gainsborough who twice painted him. He was Carl's great-great-great-great uncle and it is after him that Carl was named. The Abels came to England early in the nineteenth century and one whom Carl knew was his grandfather, Charles D. Abel, who had scientific and technological interests and was also an amateur painter. But possibly a greater influence on his future is to be found in his mother's uncle, Sir Frederick Abel, the distinguished chemist and inventor of cordite. He, however, died in 1902, so Carl could scarcely have remembered him, but there is no doubt that he was told much about him as someone to live up to.
Although Carl probably did not meet any scientists until he went to Tonbridge School in 1913 he was early interested in natural history. For instance, his brother says, 'At the sea shore he would collect fossils and dissect sea urchins (whereas I would be trying to carve medieval sculptures in chalk); I remember him reading Sir Ray Lankester's Science from an easy chair, I think this would be about 1910-1911, soon after it came out, and this would fit in I suppose with his interest in zoology; and about that time I think he was also reading H. G. Wells's science fiction books, and browsing in the Children's Encyclopaedia. About 1909 About -1910 he taught me (then a small boy) how to draw plans of buildings; I remember this well and have been eternally grateful to him for it. ' At Tonbridge School he was in Judde House from 1913 to 1917. It is probable that he was influenced by A. Earle, a physicist who was head of the scientific side. In his school reports Earle remarked that he had scientific ability of the very highest order and the quality of his school work was such 'as is rarely encountered'. There can thus be no doubt that his true interests were already fully evident in his school-days, as was another side of his character for which we shall all remember him. His headmaster, C. Lowry, said 'above all I value his nobility of character'.
Although it was natural with its long family history that his father hoped that he might join the business, he must nevertheless have encouraged and fostered Carl's love of nature when he took him with him on fishing holidays on the Wye. Thus was born a love of angling that continued with him for most of his life but I am sure that it was the sights of nature that he enjoyed more than the catching of the fish.
On 26 November 1917, he joined the Royal Engineers as an Officer Cadet and he went to France in March 1918. On his own evidence, as a result of service in France with the Royal Engineers in sound ranging and field survey, he determined to read physics at Cambridge. However, when he went to Cambridge in the spring of 1919 he was attracted to physiology and zoology. At that time the teaching of zoology was traditional, being mainly morphological and systematic and ranging over the whole animal kingdom. J. Stanley Gardiner was then Professor and the lecturers included Hans Gaddow, for vertebrates, L. A. Borrodaile and F. A. Potts for invertebrates, and F. Balfour-Browne and G. P. Bidder on insects and sponges respectively. Experimental zoology and ecology were then creeping into the syllabus with lectures given by James Gray on experimental cytology and J. T. Saunders on freshwater ecology. Johan Hjort gave a special series of lectures on marine science. No doubt Pantin's interest in physiology made him especially responsive to the teaching of Gray and Saunders.
I was contemporary with him, as was his future wife Amy, daughter of Dr J. C. Smith of Edinburgh. Being in different colleges we did not meet often; though I have vivid memories of occasional hours of supervision with him and W. H. Potts (F.A.'s nephew) from G. Forster Cooper when I was very struck by Carl's interest in palaeontology, an interest which stayed with him all his life.
My first real contact with Carl was at Plymouth where we were colleagues on the staff of the laboratory of the Marine Biological Association under the directorship of E. J. Allen.
I have written at some length elsewhere* on some aspects of his influence while at Plymouth. He was appointed in 1922 in the department of general physiology which had been started under W. R. G. Atkins.
In 1929 he left Plymouth for Cambridge where he had been awarded a Fellowship at Trinity College; here he remained, becoming Reader in Invertebrates and eventually Professor in 1959. At Trinity he filled a vacancy in the Natural Sciences staff of the college created by the appointment of his future friend T. C. Nicholas to the Senior Bursarship. In this way zoology was substituted for geology as the branch of the sciences actually represented on the college staff, but this caused no difficulties, for Pantin always took also an active interest in geology.
Pantin retired from the Chair of Zoology in 1966 and it was a great grief to all his friends that he was not spared to enjoy research relieved from the cares of administration. He died on 14 January 1967 , from leukaemia, an illness which he suffered courageously for the last two years of his life.
As regards Pantin's research, M. G. M. Pryor j says, 'The subjects show a gradual progression of interests, each growing out of the last. In most of them he was something of a pioneer; his observations are simple and in genious, and never involve any very complicated apparatus. The subjects he worked on all seem to have continued to develop at a high rate-he selected important problems, and he stimulated interest so that his early work is now mostly where early work should be, buried in the foundations. ' At the suggestion of James Gray, Pantin started his research at Plymouth in 1922 with a study of one aspect of contractility, amoeboid movement. He chose as his animal a marine Amoeba of the Umax type and performed a remarkable series of investigations the results of which have stood the test of time. I remember especially how he constructed his chambers for micro scopical study, making much use of marine glue, a pot of which used always to be available in the laboratory and was used for a multitude of purposes. He published eight papers on this subject, the first of which appeared in the Journal of the Marine Biological Association in 1923. This first paper de scribed in detail the cycle of visual changes which occur during normal movement of the amoeba in sea water. This was followed up by the later papers in which he observed the effects of temperature, oxygen supply, hydrogen ions, calcium and other salts present in sea water, all of which were known to affect the activity of heart muscle or cilia.
These observations supported the hypothesis that in the movement of the Umax type of Amoeba a pseudopodium is extended at the front end formed of fluid endoplasm resulting from local swelling and absorption of water extracted from the posterior end. As the pseudopodium advances new ecto plasm is being formed by gelation. As water is extracted from the posterior end of the ectoplasmic tube its contraction drives the fluid endoplasm forward. Continuous forward progress thus results from the constant trans formation of the fluid endoplasm at the front into gelated ectoplasm and the transformation of the gelated ectoplasm in the rear into fluid endoplasm.
Pantin's results supported and extended previous hypotheses put forward by Wallich, Jennings, Rhumbler and Hyman, and they formed a prelude to the more detailed studies of Mast. The latter worked with Amoeba proteus and he came to essentially the same conclusions as those of Pantin. But they differed in that Pantin thought that the affinity of the ectoplasm for water was determined by acidity, whereas Mast, and later Pollack, thought that the conversion back and forth of ectoplasm into endoplasm depended on variation in calcium concentration.
There is still disagreement as to whether the gel is to be regarded as a contractile tube or whether the sol is pulled forward by contractile strands of gel (Prosser & Brown 1962, Comparative animal physiology, 2nd. edit., p. 473), but nevertheless this work of Pantin now forms part of the basic literature on amoeboid movement. J. A. Ramsay says, 'He then made a brief excursion into the field of osmotic regulation, to which he made an interesting and elegant contribution, elegant in technical approach and interesting because of the physiological-ecological relationship it disclosed.' He studied the triclad Gunda ulvae (now Procerodes) which has a restricted distribution in a small stream flowing over an open foreshore at Wembury near Plymouth. The worm inhabits the region extend ing between high water neaps and low water neaps. During a tidal cycle it is therefore subjected to a changing environment from fresh water to sea water, to either extreme of which it may be exposed for several hours. Pantin investigated the conditions of the habitat and performed laboratory experiments on the animal.
He found that Plymouth tap water had a very deleterious effect on the worm in comparison with even dilute sea water. Considerable swelling occurs in both waters, but in tap water the activity was much impaired and the mortality greater. In Wembury stream water swelling was only about two-thirds of that in tap water and survival far greater.
The stream water was found to be rich in Ca and COs. Less mucus was dispersed in the presence of calcium and Pantin suggested that this element acts primarily by lowering the permeability of the worms to water, the maintenance of mucus undoubtedly controlling the normal locomotion of the animal. The worms left in hard water for long periods retain electrolytes in their tissues at a far higher concentration than in the external medium; work must be done to enable the animal to do this. This led Pantin to suggest that the migration of animals from the sea into fresh water might possibly be more likely if the fresh water were hard. This investigation no doubt stimulated him to write his review article in Biological Reviews in 1931 on the origin of the composition of body fluids in animals.
In 1933 Pantin went to work at the Zoological Station at Naples. He published the results of his work there in 1935 in a series of papers on the nervous system and physiology of sea anemones which foreshadowed his chief research in the years to come and formed his most important contri bution to knowledge.
He began his research on Calliactis which he chose as a good laboratory animal after observing that it was trundled about by crabs in nature.
The first of his papers was entitled 'Facilitation' and it suddenly clarified a picture which had up to then been obscure. At the time he began to study this problem, it was known that excitation in the nerve net is conducted diffusely in all directions from the site of the stimulus; that the response varied in character according to the strength of the stimulus; and that the greater the strength of the stimulus, the farther is its effect propagated. This implied that conduction took place with a decrement. To quote his own words 'So long as it was accepted that the nerve net consisted of an anastomosing network of fibres (Bethe 1903) these properties were inconsistent with the nature of nervous conduction as revealed in the higher animals. More recently Bozler (1927) has shown, however, that at least in Medusae the nerve net consists of separate cells in simple contact with one another, without anastomosis. Conduction in the nerve net must therefore take place from one cell to another, and for this reason may not be comparable with simple transmission of excitation as found in the axon of vertebrate nerve. But it remains to be shown that such cell to cell conduction will endow the nervous system with properties consistent with those just summarized. Bozler (1926) also found that the nerve nets of Medusae possessed consider able differentiation. While certain tracts in the net possessed a marked decrement of conduction, there were others in which it might be argued that no decrement took place at all. The tracts possessing a decrement may show a marked tendency towards unidirectional or polar conduction, and Bozler stresses the analogy between the properties of these tracts and those of the synaptic nervous system. The fundamental question of the nature of the decrement, however, remains unsolved. In attempting to analyse this in the present experiments, one particular property of the nerve net has forced itself into evidence, that is the property of summation. Romanes showed that in Aurelia the property of summation of stimuli was developed to an unusually high degree. While the existence of summation has been frequently noted in connection with nerve networks, this property has never been systematically analysed; yet we shall see in this paper that it transcends all others in importance. ' As a result of his physiological experiments Pantin was able to conclude that the character of the response to electrical excitation of the column of the anemone 'is independent of the strength of the individual stimuli. It depends solely upon the number of stimuli and upon the interval of time between them. All responses are highly developed facilitation phenomena. Each electrical stimulus induces a single excitation impulse in the nerve net.' 'Stimulation of the intact column of the anemone shows complete conduction over its whole nerve net.' 'There is no decrement of excitation strength under any conditions in the nerve net.' 'The nerve net is physiologi cally similar to ordinary nerve. ' 'The true characteristics of the nerve net are diffuse conduction and the extreme development of facilitation. Facilitation may be between the nerve net and the muscles, or between parts of the nerve net. ' In the next paper he did experiments designed to give a picture of the physiological organization of the nerve net. This he found to agree well with the known morphological structure. He thus made a physiological map of the rapid through-conducting system in the mesenteries and sphincter region and a demonstration of differentiation within the anemone nervous system. 'The plan of the nerve net is based on a system with marked interneural facilitation extending over the whole organism. Within this are certain welldefined tracts where through conduction is established to a greater or less extent, namely the mesenteric-sphincter system and to a less extent radial paths in the disc. This suggests that despite their simplicity the throughconduction systems are in fact specialisations. The effect of this specialisation is to divide the neuromuscular system of Calliactis into two distinct parts, the disc, where feeding reactions predominate, and the column; this, with its specialised through conduction and its successive muscular responses of parietals, mesenteries and sphincter, gives a graded series of protective reactions.' This system makes the anemone well adapted for its life on the hermit crab's shell which entails continued mechanical disturbance.
'By simple gradation of facilitation rates, the various symmetrically responding muscles can be brought progressively into action so that this simple organisation seems to endow the animal with responses sufficiently complex to have a superficial appearance of purposiveness.' 'Each muscle has its own appropriate frequency range, to which a facilitated response can be obtained. ' Another feature he disclosed is the extraordinarily low frequency of impulses which in the resting anemone is probably less than one in ten seconds, a frequency of one in one second evoking the most active responses the animal can give. 'The whole scheme is thus 100 to 1000 times slower than that which characterises the nervous organisation of the vertebrates. ' It was in fact a realization of this which enabled Pantin to clarify the whole picture, for previous workers had stimulated anemones either with individual shocks, thus failing to get facilitation, or with shocks at too high a frequency for the refractory period of coelenterate nerve. In the last paper in this series Pantin discussed the relation of the different types of contraction in coelenterate muscle. 'It is shown how this depends upon the relation of the stimulation interval necessary for a facilitated response and the duration of a complete contraction and relaxation of the muscle. If these are about equal the step-like contraction of the sphincter of Calliactis results; if the facilitation interval is long, a staircase similar to that of a Medusa bell is produced; if the duration of the twitch is relatively long a smooth con traction as in the mesenteric muscle of Calliactis is produced. ' Pantin followed up this work with four papers published in 1936 recording the results of similar experiments done on the leg muscles of the crab Carcinus maenas also while at Naples. He concluded, 'There is a close analogy between the neuromuscular mechanism disclosed here and the neuro muscular mechanism of Coelenterata. In both there is a tendency for an entire effector to behave as a single system in which the response is governed by the number and frequency of impulses received by the muscle. This system is distinguished sharply from that of vertebrate skeletal muscle in which gradation of response is brought about through the multiplicity of motor units. ' This work stimulated immediate interest as is evidenced by the fact that in 1937 he took the chair at a discussion held by the Royal Society on the transmission of excitation in living material.
Elaine Robson writes, 'Pantin kept his interest in through-conduction and facilitation and many of the current ideas on junctional properties of nerve and muscle elements in coelenterates are still his. D. M. Ross, with whom he examined the effects of ions on facilitation, went on to study the pharmacology of neuromuscular transmission in Calliactis (a still unsolved problem). Pantin first used Metridium in some experiments with D. M. Hall (1937) on the effects of temperature on facilitation, and these were clearly the basis for further work on temperature adaptation and facilitation in a Brazilian anemone carried out with Dr Vianna Dias in 1952.'
In the same year, 1952, he delivered the Croonian lecture of the Royal Society. He chose as his subject 'The elementary nervous system', the title of G. H. Parker's 'most stimulating book of 34 years ago'. He based his lecture on the anemone and was a worthy successor to G. J. Romanes who gave the Groonian lecture of 1876 on the locomotor system of medusae.
Pantin was by now becoming more and more involved in administration and the interruptions of war and it is noticeable that from now on most of his research is done jointly with the assistance of others.
Elaine Robson continues, 'He next began an analysis of the more complex aspects of anemone behaviour and of sensory mechanisms which continued until 1957. The significance of his work with D. L. Fox on the pigments of Metridium seems to be particularly in relation to later experiments on light responses with W. J. North (1958) , although their review of pigments in coelenterates is still the only one of its kind and much used. ' During the war years he began to study anemone behaviour from the general point of view. He first studied the nature of the stimulus which causes the discharge of nematocysts and spirocysts. He confirmed Parker's observation that the cnidoblasts could act as independent effectors and found that in normal circumstances a contact chemical stimulus was necessary for discharge. Together with his wife, who often acted as technical assistant in his research, he published in 1942 a paper on the stimulus to feeding in Anemonia. A number of substances were tested, and it was found that, although the feeding process can be set in action by mechanical and other stimuli, it is only when the right substance is present or the stimulus is prolonged that the whole process is completed.
After the war he returned to his study of comparative physiology of anemones especially from the morphological point of view. For this he had the skilled assistance of Dr Elizabeth J. Batham, and later Dr Elaine Robson, in the histological techniques. Partly as a result of this histological research and of his work on Geonemertes he wrote his small textbook Notes on microscopical technique for zoologists.
With Betty Batham he first made a study of the slow movements of Metridium. Using very slow drum recording under constant conditions, and later time-lapse cinematography, they found that Metridium was a continuously active animal of inconstant body form. In Dr Batham's own words, 'Its spontaneous activity had been overlooked before because almost all of it is too slow to be visible as movement. By degrees we realized that this slow, continuous activity is the normal behaviour shown by any sea anemone, on which the more conspicuous fast responses are a secondarily imposed specialization in certain species.' This led them to an investigation of the muscular action of the column of Metridium which takes place against coelenteric pressure, a study in hydrostatics. But the major result was a histological analysis of the nerve and muscle arrangements responsible for the slow and fast movements, the latter of which had already been investi gated physiologically by Pantin before the war.
The muscles concerned with slow and fast movement were identified and it was shown that muscle fibres able to give quick contractions, such as the retractor muscle of the mesentery, are longer and thicker and have a much richer nerve net over them than those of the radial muscle which gives slow contractions only. Thus the distribution of nerve cells in the mesenteries and column is related to physiological evidence concerning through-conduction pathways, facilitated and slow contractions and other aspects of the behaviour of Metridium. Pantin had a real admiration for the early histologists, and together with Batham and Robson he published a paper in 1961 showing how modern histological methods support the observations of the Hertwig brothers in 1879, namely that 'the nervous system in the mesenteries and column of Metridium follows the epithelial layers and does not penetrate the mesogloea'. He invented 'The Hertwig Rule: the Hertwig's were always right.' Earlier, in 1955, with Passano he had demonstrated conclusively by removal of the ectoderm in living Calliactis that the endodermal sensory-nervous system was physiologically independent of the ectodermal elements.
Pantin continued to his death his coelenterate research, but enough has been said to show that in the field of coelenterate physiology he was pre eminent, and his students and collaborators now have a world-wide distri bution. One has only to look at the photograph of the gathering attending What began apparently almost as a holiday hobby was his interest in the terrestrial nemertine Geonemertes. He first found Geonemertes dendyi in woods on the River Yealin in Devon in 1943 and for nearly twenty years thereafter he took every opportunity to search for this animal in different places in the British Isles and in other parts of the world and enlisted the efforts of many friends to join him in the search. As a result he produced a map at his Presidential Address to the Linnean Society of London on 24 showing the occurrence and non-occurrence of this species in different localities in the British Isles. This showed that the worm lives in the warm damp coastal parts where frost is rare. There can be no doubt that this investigation was a pure delight to him and gave zest to his holi days. 'The genus is not of the slightest economic importance,' he says. 'Indeed in these days when the scientist is naturally expected to bend his energies to really useful things, like shooting rockets at the moon, some explanation is perhaps required for time spent on creatures of such obscurity. ' Nevertheless, as usual, he found plenty of scope for fundamental enquiries the answers to which might be supplied by a study of this group of organisms. 'What is the meaning of homology at the cellular and ultra-structural level? How may the evolution of a group have been influenced by the dramatic changes in climate and in sea level during and after the Pleistocene ? What is the real relation of taxonomic character to evolutionary history? ' There followed a fascinating account of the morphology, distribution and habits of these interesting animals in relation to the questions posed so typical of the author's interest always in the whole picture.
He described a new genus and species from New Zealand, Acteonemertes bathamae, named after his colleague Elizabeth Batham, Director of the Marine Biological Station at Portobello. While Pantin's contribution to knowledge was thus considerable, his greatest achievement was undoubtedly brought about by his personality. He was a gifted teacher with an aura of enthusiasm that inspired all those with whom he came into contact, whether they were students or post graduate research workers in his own or other fields. He had wisdom derived from knowledge over a very wide area of biology and science in general and he gave of this generously. I cannot do better than to allow others to speak of this.
Mark Pryor in his obituary notice in the Annual Record of Trinity College for 1967 says, 'His personality so completely overshadowed his work and position that one's memories of him are all personal rather than professional. He was an enthusiast, he shook hands from the shoulder, his eyes shone " Splendid, splendid" . I suppose he did it on purpose to encourage the young, but it came straight from the heart all the same.
'When he was teaching, the enthusiasm was somehow injected, rather than being poured over one from outside; I remember coming away from supervision with him feeling not overwhelmed, but excited and full of selfconfidence. ' This enthusiasm showed in all fields that he touched. For instance, I have already alluded to his interest in palaeontology, and T. C. Nicholas who was often with him writes, 'He found real enjoyment in accompanying geologists in the field and many of my happiest memories are of expeditions with him to classical geological localities such as Church Stretton, Wenlock Edge, Woolhope and the Wye Valley. Fossil fish remains particularly interested him whether in the slates of South Devon or the Old Red Sand stone "coinstones" of Herefordshire, and his lively mind and acutely trained observation continually made one forget that geology was not his main interest. ' 'There were also occasions when he was a welcome guest at the Easter field excursions of the Sedgwick Club to such places as North Wales; these were occasions when his capacity for getting in touch with young students and interesting himself in their views made his presence with the party memorable. Many will recall his favourite half-bantering reply to the enthusiasts "Yes, isn't Nature wonderful?" ' 'His contacts with the countryside were also advantageously employed as a member of the Trinity College Estates Committee and his charm and personality so impressed some of the tenants of the College farms inspected by the Committee that they would enquire after him whenever I made subsequent bursarial visits alone. ' Another example of his wide ranging interest was his Chairmanship of the Committee concerned with the Nuffield Unit of Tropical Animal Ecology in Uganda. Professor L. C. Beadle writes, 'Carl and Amy came out for three weeks in 1962 for a look round and to meet interested parties. My wife and I accompanied them on a "safari" to the National Parks and must have covered some 700-800 miles. This was the first time I had been with Carl Pantin "in the field" and it was good to see his tremendous interest and enthusiasm being applied to everything we saw-animal, vegetable, mineral and human.
'He also gave an inspiring ecologico-physiological lecture (ranging over much of the world) at Makerere.
'Carl came out again in 1965; this time alone, when he had already been ill in the U.S. I got him to spend three days' holiday in a cottage on the Kenya coast before setting out on our journey. His excitement at being able to compare the shore fauna with coral shores in other parts of the world which he had seen was exhilarating. I then drove him by Land-Rover across South Kenya and North Tanzania to Ngorougoro and the Serengeti. There he was flown round for a day in a small two-seater aircraft to see the fauna of the Serengeti and then in the same machine to Nairobi on the way to Uganda to preside over the N.U.T.A.E. meeting in the Queen Elizabeth Park. On this second trip his enthusiasm was unabated and it needed some one in the know to realize that he was having to take care. ' As a result of these, and his other visits abroad to Brazil, New Zealand and the Sudan, he brought back experience and specimens which his students could share in his teaching.
Pantin showed his remarkable capacity for teaching and inspiration almost as soon as he began research at Plymouth, by the annual advanced courses he ran in comparative physiology and experimental biology. The first of these was held in 1925 and in the following year his course was attended by two distinguished physiologists, A. V. Hill and E. H. Starling. He continued running these courses until 1930 and in this way by his infec tious enthusiasm and undoubted gift for teaching he introduced to a great many scientists, both young and older, the possibilities provided for com parative physiological studies by the wealth of invertebrates to be found in the sea. Many have confessed to the inspiration experienced by attending one of these courses. J. A. Ramsay says 'He was a wonderful teacher, especially at the informal level. ' In 1927 and 1928, while still on the Plymouth laboratory staff, he conducted two courses of lectures and practical work in comparative physi ology at University College London.
Pantin was probably influenced strongly by the general morphological bias of the syllabus in his student days and throughout remained at heart a comparative morphologist and physiologist interested in the animal as a whole rather than in pure physiology. He was always attracted by the fact that the animal kingdom had evolved its great diversity of structure from limited possibilities dictated by mechanical and chemical means. He was interested in how a systematist could distinguish a species at one glance by its overall characteristics, and it seemed most suitable that he should have been President of the Linnean Society of London in the year 1959 when he unveiled the Darwin-Wallace centenary plaque and presented the silver Darwin-Wallace medals to a distinguished gathering of recipients. The addresses that he gave on these occasions are good examples of the depth of his thought and of his liberal encouragement of youth.
He was always very appreciative of the work of the early naturalists and of the part played in the advancement of knowledge by local natural history societies and institutions. It was with this in mind that he gave the inaugural lecture for the opening of the new building of the Plymouth Athenaeum after the destruction of the original building by bombs during the war, and at which he had often lectured in his younger days while on the staff of the Plymouth laboratory.
At Cambridge James Gray asked him to take over all the teaching of Part II Invertebrates. 'He had Eric Smith to help him and I felt that the arrangement could not be improved on.' J. E. Smith himself says, 'Carl's lectures spanned the phyla of the lower Metazoa from the coelenterates to the annelids. He began by describing the architecture of the flatworms, tracing from the simple acoels the progressive elaboration and functional specialization of the cells, tissues and organ system of the turbellarians. Each phylum would be dealt with in this way, and always with emphasis on animals which he thought best illustrated the architectural developments within the group and the essential character of their functional machinery. He had a special liking for animals of simple design and had little feeling for the more bizarre expressions of animal form; and, so far as I can re member, he barely mentioned parasites in his lectures. His favourite group of the coelenterates on the other hand would be copiously displayed and with the pleasure of a personal possession.
'All who had the privilege of working with him remember gratefully his vitality of thought and enthusiasm for animals. Through him they have learned to look upon animals with an enlarged knowledge and a deeper understanding. ' In connexion with his teaching Elaine Robson writes, 'His wide experience and zoological philosophy were embodied in the Part I lectures which he gave from 1959, and which he had intended to summarize as a book. I believe the students learned some of the principal conclusions he wrote about elsewhere: the inevitable correlation between function and structure, and yet the limited number of ways in which functional ends are achieved; the importance in evolution of incidental properties once they become subject to natural selection; that the fruitful distinction between homology and analogy can illuminate the understanding of biological phenomena at every level. It seems to me that something of his style in lecturing to undergraduates is illustrated by the essay on "Demonstrations of behaviour in the lower animals", published in School Science Review in 1940-1941.' When he became Professor it was too late in his life to make the changes he would have liked to make. J. A. Ramsay says, 'What I think he set himself to do, as head of department, was first to secure the position of various members of the staff who were not yet confirmed in their appoint ments, and second to hand over a good going concern to his successor. In the first he succeeded gloriously. In the second he was defeated by circumstances outside his control. He should have been able to hand over a bright new building; instead, he handed over a hole in the ground.' About 1956 Carl Pantin was invited by Trinity College to give the Tarner Lectures which he delivered in Cambridge shortly after his appointment to the Chair of Zoology in 1959. The theme of the lectures, sponsored by the Tarner Foundation, is 'The Relationship between the Sciences', and Carl Pantin was peculiarly fitted for the task by reason of his wide and deep acquaintance with sciences other than the one which he made his profession, and by his constant preoccupation with the philosophy of science. His Tarner Lectures represented the state of his ideas at the time they were given, but his thought was continually developing and the lectures as published present a more advanced position. He was engaged in revising them at the time of his death, and he left his MS. in such a state that Amy Pantin, his wife, and W. H. Thorpe were able to prepare it for publication. 'Faced with the overwhelming variety of nature, we select what seem to us to be the simplest phenomena for investigation . . . but thereby we tend systematically to exclude complex problems from investigation.' Pan tin describes the physical sciences as 'restricted' and their problems as simple; the biological sciences, the 'unrestricted' sciences, present much more com plex problems; but fundamentally the objective of all natural science is to discover the relations of things and events at different levels of complexity, that is, it is concerned with the principles underlying classification. Pantin explains different systems of classification, shows how some are convenient to our mental processes, and makes clear that the information we demand from classes includes not only attributes but events and that determination of the class to which an object and its associated events belong is an essential feature of the scientific method.
But before the method comes the problem. Pantin conceives the problem to arise from one's personal world-image, to be influenced by authority, by one's youthful experience of the natural world, and by fashion in thought. It is perceived, he says, by that 'illative sense' which recognizes an organism in the field by methods totally different from those used in the laboratory, though coming to the same conclusion. It is the 'illative sense' which, somehow recognizing the significance of a problem even before it is intellec tually perceived, initiates the drive to solve it and is therefore a funda mental factor in scientific research.
Pantin played a full part in the scientific community, serving on many governing bodies and organizing committees. He was given Honorary Doctorates of the University of Sao Paulo, and of Durham University.
The amount that he accomplished during his life was surely due to his abundant spiritual energy, for, for many years, he was not of robust health having contracted tuberculosis during 1933. This involved a year's absence from research and the need thereafter to conserve his physical strength. His cheerful and unselfish attention to duty during his last fatal illness was an example to all.
Amy and Carl had two sons, Henry who is an oceanographical geologist and now in the Geological Survey, and John who is in the family firm. Many will share their sorrow at the passing of one of whom all tributes say 'he was a greatly loved man'. His liberality of thought and his generous sharing with others of his enthusiastic zest for enquiry will remain an inspiration in the hearts and minds of his many friends and students.
In writing this memoir I have received help from many of his friends. As well as his widow and brother I would mention L. C. Beadle, Sir James Gray, F.R.S., G. A. Horridge, T. C. Nicholas, M. G. M. Pryor, J. A. Ramsay, F.R.S., J. E. Smith, F.R.S., W. H. Thorpe, F.R.S., and especially Elizabeth J. Batham and Elaine Robson.
The photograph is by B. Gaye of Cambridge.
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